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A CULTURE PLATE FOR AGAR ASSAYS, SEED

TREATMENT EVALUATION, AND MASS OF
,

Lloyd T. Richardson'

A culture plate providing a large surface of agar medium is essential

for a variety of microbiological procedures including agar diffusion assays,

determination of fungicide on treated seeds, and the production of fungus

spores in quantity for various purposes.
from sheets and strips of glass to contain an agar sheet, Lockwood e t

used a sheet of glass enclosed in a metal tray fitted with an asbestos board

cover. A simplified version developed at this laboratory has been used

extensively with satisfactory results.

available components, it is to handle and economical of time and materials.

mately x x and a x piece of asbestos board (Transite). 

The asbestos board cover is held in place by means of two spring paper clips

of the fold-back type, The ,assembled plate wrapped in paper and oven
before use,

Where uniformity of depth of seeded medium is important, as in agar

diffusion assays, the procedure is a s follows. First, 100 ml. of plain medium

(water agar is satisfactory) is poured and allowed to solidify. Then 100 ml.
of assay containing spores of the test organism I s uniformly distributed 

over this surface. The test material (treated seeds, diffusion cups, paper

disks, o r paper chromstogram strips) can be applied a s soon a s this layer

is hard, As a guide for the uniform placement of samples an appropriate

drawn on paper is placed underneath.

stacked or stored in a vertical position during incubation.

Inhibition zones can be measured either directly at the surface of the

medium or through the glass of the plate. In the latter case it is not

necessary to remove lid, an advantage when repeated observations a re

required to detect delayed growth.

One of these culture plates can accommodate a s many samples as a

dozen Pe t r i dishes.

and replicated on similar plates the variability factor is considerably

a suitable agar medium. When this has solidified the surface is flooded
with a heavy suspension of spores in steri le water.
off mediat e y,

devised a tray assembled

--

Easily assembled from readily

The components of the plate a r e simply a Pyrex baking pan approxi-

The plates can be either

Since several treatments can be tested on the same plate

For mass production of spores the plates a r e prepared by pouring

The excess is poured
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been particularly successful in the production of

On a si

g. can be produced on potato dextrose agar in
,

3 days.

produced in quantity in the same way.

Spores of fructicola and Alternaria have a l so been

I
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THE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF POTATO VARIETIES TO STORAGE ROTS

FCKL. F 6 AND
FUSARIUM CAERULEUM (LIB.)

Ayers
1

The susceptibility thirteen potato variet ies to r o t caused by

Fusar ium species was assessed by immersing artificially wounded tubers

in spa r e suspensions The experiments were

in replicates of four with 20 tubers per varietal replicate.

inoculated with F. €6 on January 11 and examined for extent
of decay on May-5, 1960. Inoculation with F. caeruleum was effected on

February 10 and were made June 10, 1960.

The value of presented in the Tables 1 2 is mainly in

the comparative ratings of the var ie t ies tested.

Under epidemic conditions which prevail Pr ince Edward Island 

in cer ta in yea r s ser ious storage ro t losses have occurred in harvested tubers

of the variety. resul ts obtained in the cur ren t and previous

experiments have shown that Sebago is very highly susceptible to r o t caused

by F. f6. Certain variet ies l is ted below appear only

l e s s susceptible, while stocks of I r i sh Gobbler and proved

quite resistant.

Tuber lots were

The variety Keswick has shown a high degree of to

caeruleum in the field and it would be expected that varieties approaching

or exceeding the rat ings established for Keswick in this  experiment might be
severely affected under conditions. It is apparent, f rom the resu l t s

obtained, that severa l var ie t ies a r e quite res is tant to decay.
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